
Uni-Ball Signo Broad Point Gel Impact 
Pen UM-153 with Grip

With a broad writing line and sturdy rubber comfort grip, the 
uni-ball Signo Gel Impact pen is a joy to to write with. It 
contains uni Super Ink, which is fade resistant, water resistant 
and tamper proof.
Read More

SKU: N/A

Categories: Gel Pens, Uni-Ball

Product Description

Reduce your carbon footprint and plastic consumption while extending the life of your favourite writing pens 
with uni-ball refills.

(See Image) 
Always looking for ways to be more sustainable, uni-ball has launched a collection of refillable pen packs for 
its Gel Impact, Vision Elite, JetStream and SIGNO 207 Rollerball ranges. This will allow stationery fans to 
keep using your beloved pens for longer while reducing your plastic use.
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All in one solution

Available in environmentally friendly plastic-free, biodegradable and recyclable packs, the refill sets include 
two fully working pens and two additional refills for the Gel Impact, Vision Elite, JetStream and SIGNO 207 
Rollerball ranges. These specially designed packs provide an all-in-one solution and means no more hunting 
around for the correct refill for a specific pen.
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Two pens, two refills = less waste

The new uni-ball refill packs effectively double the lifespan of the pens; reducing the need for more plastic 
consumption. The all-in-one package is a convenient buy and an easy way to go green.

Simply make one purchase, use the pens, and refill without compromising on the quality of your handwriting.
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The bigger picture

https://completesupplies.com.mt/product/uni-ball-signo-broad-point-gel-impact-pen-um-153/
https://completesupplies.com.mt/product-category/writing-instruments/gel-pens/
https://completesupplies.com.mt/product-category/brands/uni-ball/


Uni-ball wants to make choosing the greener option to be the obvious, fuss-free choice. The launch of these 
refill packs are part of uni-ball’s continuing work to be a more sustainable business and to provide the 
customer with simple, green solutions.

Last year the company launched plastic-free packaging for its key pen ranges including the refill packs. 
Every effort was made to make the packaging as eco-friendly as possible, ensuring it wasn’t just plastic-free 
but it was fully biodegradable and recyclable as well as bring manufactured to highest environmentally 
friendly criteria.


